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482T3ANDIDATES IN FIELD FOR FEDERAL HONORS!
STRUIGHT EE 
III ILL BUT ONE

Royal Devon Art Pottery,
■

A breath of old Devonshire English. 
Truly charming decorations.

Each article with a quaint motto.
Cream Jugs, Candlesticks, Vases, Teapots, etc.

Prices ranging from 25c. to $1 each.

Bail Is Refused In
Jersey Slaying Case

Declares Man Can
Be Cancer Immune

MlDRIVER IS HELD IN 
BOSTON AUTO CASE

Protective Measures 
For World Press News

NEWARK, N. J., Aug. 23—Justice 
Gunmere> of the Supreme Court, to
day refused to receive the application 
for ball of Henry De La Bruyere Car
pentier and Willie Stevens, charged 
with the murders of the Rev. Edward 
Wheeler Hall and Mrs. Eleanor Mills.

ITHACA, N. Y., Aug. 23—Man can 
become immune to cancer, but probably 
never will, because society 
direct the mating of men and 
resistant to the disease, as is done with 
animals, in the opinion of Dr. Erwin 
F. Smith, former president of the 
American Association of Cancer Re
search, who is attending the Interna
tional Congress of Plant Sciences.

DEFIED BUEES, 
BUS MASSEY

Canadian Press

Aug. 23—Resolutions 
pointing out the desirability of the 
conclusion of an International agree
ment for the unification of protective 
legislation of ' the property right of 
general press news, were passed at the 
concluding session of the conference 
of news agencies under the auspices of 
the League of Nations here Saturday.

1 GENEVA,

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

cannot
women Manslaughter Charge Follows 

Death of Former Saint John 
Boy in Roxbury

Local News Frank Garnett and Albert Garnett 
arrived home this morning from Bos
ton where they attended the funeral of 
their nephew, Jerome Kent, four-year- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Kent, 
of Roxbury, Mass., who was killed by 
an automobile in the street In front 
of his home over a week ago.

Mr. Garnett told The Times-Star 
that the driver of the car, a man naïqed 
Dolan, had been placed under arrest 
following the finding of the coroner’s 
jùry, which brought in a verdict of 
manslaughter, and was out on $2,000 
bail pending the hearing into the mat
ter which will begin on Friday of this 
week. 1

Mrp. Kent, mother of the child, 
formerly Mips Evelyn Garnett of this 
city.

DOCTORS ASSEMBLE TWO GIRLS KILLED
TWO NEW MINISTERS 
TO BE SWORN SOON

Laborite in Cape Breton 
South Furnishes Only 

3-Comered Fight

BUSINESS LOCALSAppointment of Hon. W. A. 
Black Attacked in 

Speech

ENGAGEMENT
Mrs. Mary A. Ramsey announces the 

engagement of her daughter, Helen 
Madeline, to John Lunney, the wed
ding to take place in September.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Fred Miller wish 
to announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Helen Jane, to Charles 
Harold Scott, son of Mrs. and the late 

already in the «eld In the Dominion N. C. Scott. The marriage will take 
general election, number 482, gives place in September.
some interesting glimpses of the situa- --------------
Mon. NO GAME TONIGHT,

Straight fights between Liberals and The Boston baseball team, the 
Conservatives are again the rule in the Braves’ All-Stars, will leave for home 
Maritime Provinces. Prince Edward:on the Boston steamship this evening. 
Island’s four members In the last house, ! There will be no game between them 
are again in the fray, two Liberals and and the St. Peter’s team tonight. It 
two Conservatives, each having a was wrongly anounced that they would 
straight fight on his hands. play. x

Conservative and Liberal candidates 
are also battling in each of Nova 
Scotia’s 14 seats, including 13 of the 
former members, 11 Conservatives and 
two Liberals. The addition of D. W.
Morrison,. Laborite in Cape Breton 
South, furnishes the only three-cornered 
contest so far indicated in the Mari
times.

Prominent Members of Profes
sion to Give Addresses at 

Two Day Convention

Youngsters Are Victims of Sun
day Auto Mishaps in Lon

don, Ont

Cards tonight, Stella Maris Hall,
8-24East Saint John.i

! RECRUITS WANTED.
7th Machine Gun Battalion, No. 1 

Company. Now training at Armories. 
Enlist Tuesday night at 8 p.m.

QUEENS WARD LIBERALS.
Workers of Queens will meet Monday 

night next at 8 o’clock in Liberal Head
quarters, 16 King street, for organizing.

8—24

% i Canadian Press 
TORONTO, Aug. 23—A Dominion- 

wide review of the list of candidates

Canadian Press
PICTON, Ont., Aug. 23.—“In the 

events between the 28th of June and 
the 2nd of July last, the rules of the 
constitution and of parliament were so 
flouted and defied by our opponents in 
this election; we had before us such a 
humiliating exhibition of poor sports
manship, that the Canadian voter will 
not establish in office a government 
that climbed into power in the manner 
of the present government,” Hon. Vin
cent Massey declared at a Liberal 
gathering here Saturday night.

RAILWAY POLICIES

Fauteux and Paquet Mentioned 
For Vacant Posts in 

Cabinet

About 60 medical men from all over, LONDON, Ont., Aug. 23 — Two
the province were present this after- little girls were killed in motor car acci- 
noon at the opening of a two-day con- dents over the week-end. Ruth Day, 
vention in the nurses’ home at the aged nine, was hit 'by an automobile 
General Public Hospital, under the ; while waiting for a street car. The 
auspices of the N. B. Medical Aeso-1 car was driven by Ivah McGregor, 23. 
ciation. The speakers scheduled for j Sunday afternoon, Dorothy Thompson, 
this afternoon were R. J. Collins, medi- aged 7, a passenger In a car being 
cal superintendent of the Jordan driven by Eugene Cox, sustained fatal 
Memorial Sanitorium, River Glade, and injuries when the car. was in col- 
Paul D. White, cardiologist at the iislon with another driven by T. R. 
Massachusetts General Hospital. Muller, of Wilton Grove. She died

Tonight at 8.15 o’clock, at the nurses' two hours later in the hospital, 
home, Stuart Pritchard, director of the 
chest clinic at the Battle Creek Sana- 
toriuni, will address the convention on 
diseases of the chest and will illustrate 
his lecture with lantern slides. G. A.
Davis, of Toronto, will speak on 
“Tuberculosis in Children.”

8-24

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Aug. 23. — Two new 

cabinet ministers may be sworn in be
fore the day is out. In the absence of 
the acting Premier from Ottawa, this 
morning, definite information is not 
forthcoming. But there is a strong 
possibility that two of the vacancies in
the cabinet may be filled with minis- Mrs. H. W. Parlee and family have 
ters from Quebec. They are said to returned home after spending the 
be Hon, Andre Fauteux and Dr. Eu- mer months at their summer home, 
gene Paquet. » Meadowlands, Gagetown.

Speaking of the railway policies of Mr. Fauteux is spoken of as solicitor Mr. and Mrs. Percy Slattery and lit- 
thelate Liberal and of the present Con- general. Dr. Paquet, who is Conserva- tie son, Gerald, left Saturday evening 
servative governments, Mr. Massey five candidate in Bonaventure, prob- *or Boston, where they will visit Mrs. 
contrasted the appointment of Hon. ably will take the portfolio of health Aubrey Kirkpatrick.
C. A. Dunning, as Minister of Rail- and soldiers’ civil re-establishment. Miss Murid Seely, who for the last 
ways, with that of Hon. W. A. Black, Sir Henry Drayton will not return f taking a course
the present minister. “Mr. King gave to town until'this afternoon. In the at the Children s Hospital, Boston, is 
the post to a man In the full vigor of absence of the Governor General, the sP®n<“”K “ vacation at her home in 
an active career,” he said. “Mr. Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Migneault, F , , C"XT , expects to return next 
Meighen has assigned this great prob- of the Supreme Court, probably will ^eek t<L „ew„ Hospital, Newton, 
lem to a minister who is nearly twice officiate at the ceremony, which may r®”" “SB’’ to complete her
the age of his predecessor, and who far take place this afternon or tomorrow M M .....

- TUSKET, NOVA SCOTIA
Mr. Dunning had come from the ' jfr McNulty

west, he continued, where the belief MpMAfpI) RV FIR F Panied br his daughter, Mrs. Mary 
was especially strong that public ser- lllLll/iLLl/ D1 FHIL McNulty, arrived in the dty on Satur-
vices shpuld be controlled by the peo- _____ day to spefcd a two week’s vacation at
pie for the people’s godd. On the • -------- the home of Wtt, J. McNulty, Prince
other hand, Mr. Black’s natural interest Forest Flames Sweeping Down Edward street. Mr. McNulty is a

an agree- was against public ownership. Mr. regular visitor to the city, while this
ment against price cutting in many Massey declared that Mr. Black was on vmage rrom two is his daughter’s first visit to Saint
lines, reached between druggists of the a member of a firm of shipowners, . Directions' John.
Dominion and the wholesalers and Messrs. Pickford & Black, of Halifax, " . ' .. » Walter A. Miller returned to his
manufacturers to stop the prevalent and continued: duties at Sheet Harbor, N. S., on Sat-
price cutting and bargain sales in many CONFLICTING TNTFRFSTS Canadian Press urday after spending his vacation with
lines of Che artides carried in the drug , . , , „ YARMOUTH, N. S„ Aug. 23-The his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Fred
Stores of the day. . Mr. Black controls a number of little village of Tusket, near here, was I Miller at Momaf N. B.

Next Saturday, August 28, is an- Ptivately-owned ships, which operate threatened with destruction at noon to- Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Robertson, 
nounced as the date on which the agree- *n direct competition with the 40 gov- day, with a raging forest fire sweep- of 200 Waterloo street, left by motor 
rnent takes effect. With this is coupled emment-owned ships, the property of ing down upon it from two directions, on Sunday morning for Minneapolis, 
a statement that after that date any tlle Canadian people. It would be no fanned by a brisk wind. The only hope Miss Kathryn A. and Miss Lou B. 

Three dealer who sells for less than the set more improper tq have the president of the villagers rested upon the prompt Robertson left by motor Sunday morn-
Quebec Indeppedents, besides Bourassa price any article on the list covered °f a bank as the Minister of Finance, arrival of fire fighting apparatus speed- ing for Brookline, Mass,
mciude ,7. Morandvlile, expressing him- by the agreement will have his sup- The time has come when we must ac- ing from Yarmouth, with enough hose Mrs. Geo, W. London and little
self pi ctectionist, opposing Mr. Bour- plies cut off. The information here cept the principle that a minister of to draw water from. the river, half a daughter, Rhona, of Murray street,
assa in Labeile. 1 he other two provide given is from the Proprietary Articles the Crown must be 'free from any pri- mile from the village. who have spent a month visiting re-
the two three-cornered contests ; Paul Trade Association, Montreal. There vate interests which can possibly be With no rain for weeks, and all latives and friends in Albert county, 
E. Parent, Independent-Liberal in Car- are about 100 articles on the list. in conflict with that of the pubMc.” we,Ui and water courses dry, the fire have returned home,
tier, opposing a. W. Jacobs, Liberal ■ x"?'. » ■■ ■ * « . has been burning several days defying The Misses Gertrude Logan, Mar-
ex-member and Louis Wolfe, Conserva- Somerset Baffin CF AIEUTC AVIUM A MA TAD S eff°rîs ?f„ftre fighters. Last night garet Gallivan and Anna Carroll have
tive, and A. Aubin in Rmnouski, op- j ^vnier»CJ. O ailing NtWHIUNULANU LAK the wind lifted and the flames wete returned home from Chapel Grove

- posing Major General Sir-,Eugene Fiset . Against Australian* *llj M 1 VUllVLimiV vrui being rapidly... driven against the vil- wLege they spirit ,a two weeks’ va- 
snd A. Sasseviile, Conservative.. T MINTON Fnri.wd AD A1170 A TTEUTI AM Jage’ where leck> ot water left the cation.(cLiSra.a£LrAa t DRAWS ATTENTION -w-' __ , x -----------KTCL* Æ2/ÏÏVÏ3

fl.“e :ht. «"ri'i Ante Here From Ancient Colony BIRTHS Mr^WwmamBBurttrd°nf * “nd
“ «* «Sa” SeUom “City From flint .Æ'

Country P. W. Holder, a daughter, Mary Eliza: wigewauk.
wkn-Te _, _ Mrs. Russell McEwen, ot Montreal,WardflS woodviile reason A°25st Fl h*re °n a visit to her

a son, 10 pounds. ’ mother, Mrs. W. S: Carter, 130 Elliott
GREER—To Mrt and Mrs. Phillip 

Greer, 1S6 Adelaide street, a son, Shirley
HENDERSON — At the Evangeline 

Hospital, Aug. 22, to the wife of Thomas 
Henderson, Park Ave„ East Saint John, 
a daughter. '

FOSTER—On Aug. 21, 1926, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. A. Foster, 63 Millldge Ave., a

SAUNDERS—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Hospital, on August 23, 1926, to 
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Saunders, a. daughter, stillborn. - ^

m:'.

was Hats, 1 and 2 dollars. Ideal Millinery.
X 8-27

VI' DANCING RITZ TONIGHT. 
Rltz Orchestra. Latest numbers. 

Good time assured.
PERSONALS

SENTENCED TO JAIL
Jacob H. Ogden pleaded guilty in 

the Police Court this afternoon to tlr.e 
charge of driving an automobile whijie 
intoxicated and was sentenced to seven 
days in jail.

HAS BEEN IN AMHERST
Russell Jones, of 12 Albert street, 

West Saint John, reported missing 
some days ego has been In Amherst 
since. Mrs. Jones announced Saturday 
that she had received a letter from 
Amherst Informing her that her hus
band was there.

sum-
WELLINGTON WARD.

An organization meeting of Liberal 
Ward Workers will be held in Moose 
Hall, 8 Coburg St., this evening at 8 

full attendance, both men 
8-24

6
p. m. A 
and women, is requested. Earrings -grow longer and more in- 1,1 -----

BEACONSFIELD LIBERALS. tcresting. They have ceased to be a Mrs. C. A. McFee of Harcourt, N. B., 
Organization meeting of Liberals of fa,d ,and 8re worn with greater dis- is visiting her nieces, Misses Helen and 

Beaconsfield, Tuesday night at » I c”mInat'on and hence more distinction Anna Gough at the United Church 
o’clock, place to he announced in tiian ever before. J parsonage in South Devon.
Tuesday’s papers.

YORK-SUNBURY AWAITED
Selection of a Liberal candidate in 

York-Sunbury is all that is needed to 
swing into line a solid front of Liberals 

^ and Conservatives respectively in New 
Brunswick. For the II seats of the 
province, a full quota of Conservatives 
and ten Liberals are already in the 
field. Hon. P. J. Veniot, former pre
mier, replaces J. C. Robichaud, former 
Liberal member for Gloucester, hut 
otherwise the men elected last year are 
all in the field again.

J

PRICE CUTTING TO 
END ON AUGUST 28 8-25

DANCE, TONIGHT.
Orangemen’s Hall, Falrville. Happy 

Hawkins’ W. E. E. I. Radio Band. You 
know what this means. Nuff sed. 
Prices 25c and 50c.

Word of Druggist Agreement on 
Many Articles of Stock 

Comes to City

8—24

BUY AT HOME.
Or at least give us a chance to show 
you what can be grown right here in 
New Brunswick in the way of hardy 
trees, shrubs and perennials.—Gooid’s 
Nurseries, Sussex.

of Boston, accom-

QUEBEC SITUATION It is stated today that people who 
use patent medicines and toilet goods 
will have to pay more for them after 
next Saturday, because of

:
/

Sixty-three Liberals, including 58 of 
the 60 'Liberals elected in 1925, are 
nominate^ in Quebec, 42 Conservatives 
and four Independent! bring the list 
up to I0j>, the total candidates con
testing the 65 seats. The two blanks 
in the Liberal line-up are: Labelle, 
stronghold of the Independent Henri 
Bourassa, and St. Lawrence-St. George, 
won last year bv C. H. Cahan, Con
servative. The other two Conservative 
ex-members are ■ again campaigning, 
Leslie G. Bell, in St. Antoine, and R. 
S. White in Mount Royal.

AUTOMOBILISTS’ ATTENTION.
Automobilists will leave Saint John, 

Tuesday, Aug. 24 at 5.30 (daylight) 
and arrive in Hampton 5.30 Atlantic 
Standard in ample time to have supper 
at The Hampton Great War Memorial 
Fair to be held on C. N. R. Square.

Direct Importers■
/ Diamond buying is a* technical as 

buying.
The Diamond buying of the Senior Jewelers 

expert of lifelong study and 
practical experience. You are Served better 
under such protection, the more so when a 
70-year reputation is at stake.

Their larger Diamond activities and finan
cial resources enable the Senior Jewelers to 
obtain and pass on to you the smartest values.

Bond

8-24

Cape Race Reports
Vessel Bottom Up

is done by an

The signal service at the Customs 
House has issued the following re
port!

Cape Race, Aug. 20—Vessel bottom 
up, covered with marine growth, 43.50 
north, 49.22 west.

Ice warning—Large berg 47.48 north, 
47.38 west.

“COLOR WAR” UNLIKELY
WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass., Aug. 28 

—The danger of a “color war” in the 
Pacific has grown remote, according 
to H. Duncan Hall, former lecturer at 
the University of Sydney, Australia, 
speaking here today at the Institute-of 
Politics.

Ferguson & Page“SPOTTY” APPEARANCE.

Ontario’s nomination lists present a 
rather “spotty” appearance just yet, 
despite the presence of a Conservative 
candidate in 81 of the 82 seats. Sixty- 
three of these were elected last year.
Xnother Conservative ex-member, R. L.
Baker, is running this year as an Mike Lukovitch in Vegreville. Three

secured the official endors,ation, bring- L. H. Jelliff, Letiibridge, and Alfred haTP ,v„ in th:„ „itv was
ing the total number of candidates for Speakman, Red Deer. ... ^ . -
Ontario’s seats to 163. There are 53 ,,  _____ _ se™ ,tbis morning when Miss Baird
Liberals, including the là elected last 34 CANDIDATES IN B. C and Miss Sharp, of St. John s, Nfld,
year; 11 Progressives, including Miss ia ihe„cl£ at
Agnes Maephail and John W. King, 1C^’l "b!fa s seats aref hotlF th® Ad™ ral Beatty Hotel.
two former members; seven Labor i tes, airain TheLnf Tn fi T , Th« ladlc= were drW^«a s™all£,een
seven Liberal-Prozressives and four alrea^ m *Ye field for the 1* seats, Austin motor car which attracted a

.ad &",h. L.„d.',. Middlesex East. wKSSStaT* ifiSd ?. Z ' W “ ”‘k'

r " ass sra;ronto East and \\ elland. - candidates. The battle between Dugald
Donaghy and Hon. H. H. Stevens in 
Vancouver Centre, is the focus of the 
political activity in the province. Mr.
Donaghy forsook his former constituen
cy of Vancouver North to oppose Mr.

I Stevens in his own riding.
Two veterans of many political 

battles are contesting Yukon’s one 
seat—F. T. Congdon, unsuccessful in 
1911, 1917, and 1921, opposing George 
Black, Conservative member since 
1917.

Senior Jewelers

row.
Kenneth E. Cromwell,. of Montreal, 

is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. B. Cromwell, Grand Bay.

Mrs. Florence N. Land of Harcourt, 
N. B., who has been visiting in Milla- 
nocket, Maine, in Saint John and at 
Silver Fails, will leave for home on 
Wednesday.

%
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V■ i*AT ROTARY

Dr. M. L. Currqa, "chairman of the 
School Board, gave the Rotary Club at 
lunch today the history of the voca
tional school, and made a strong appeal 
for public understanding and support 
of the- work of the* school board' and 
vocational committee. It was a very 
forcible presentation of the case. Cecil 
Mitchell presided. The club adopted 
a motion to provide a clippled child
ren’s fund of $500 per year for three 
years.. K. J. MacCrae reported a very 
successful boys’ club picnic at Tucker 
Park.

Ja<appearance here.
The vehicle is an English-made one, 

very small in structure, being not more 
than 10 feet long, and low-strung. The 
wheels resemble motor-cycle wheels 
and have balloon tires, and the car is 
equipped ' with four brakes. It will 
seat four people.

DEATHS Xpp MANITOBA SITUATION JACK—Entered Into rest on Aug. 23 
William Arthur Jack, son of the lato 
William Jack, Advocate-General.

Funeral from St. John Baptist (Mis
sion) church, Paradise row, on Tuesdav. 
I.equlem at 8 a. m. Funeral service at

GALLAGHER—At her residence, 67 
Clarendon street, on Aug. 23, 1926
Catherine, widow of William Gallagher, 
leaving two daughters, two brothers and 
one sister to mourn.

(Bathurst, N. B., and New 
papers pleaca copy.)

Funeral from her

Five Liberals, seven Liberal-Prog
ressives and four Progressives are more 
or less united in opposition to the 17 

1 Conservative candidates in Manitoba. 
In’ addition there is an Independent- 
Liberal candidate, two labor members 
of the last House, J. S. Woodsworth, 
and A. A. Heaps, respectively, in North 
Centre and North Winnipeg, and Allan 
Meikie; Labor, in St. Boniface. The 
Solid Conservative front includes the 
seven elected last year. Dr. J. P. How- 
den, former Liberal member for St. 
Boniface, is among the five Liberals, 
none of whom is opposed by a Prog
ressive or Liberal-Progressive. Seven 
Progressives elected last year, besides 
the two Laborites complete the return 
of the old contingent.

J: S. Woodworth’s riding of Win
nipeg North-Centre is the only con
stituency where the Conservative can
didate does not battle either a Liberal, 
Liberal-Progressive, or Progressive. A 
four-cornered fight is in prospect in 
St. Boniface between Dr. Howden, Lib-- 
eral ; T. B. Molly, Independent-Liberal, 
Joseph Bernier, Conservative, and Al
lan Meile, Labor. For Winnipeg North 
A. A. Heaps, Labor, is opposed by Dr. 
J. B. MacTavish, Liberal, and R. R. 
Knox, Conservative.

LIBERAL LINE-UP.

'
y§

STERLING EXCHANGE
!?: m-hNEW YORK, Aug. 23—Sterling ex

change was irregular ; Great Brit
ain 485 3-16; France, 2.82; Italy, 322%; 
Germany, 23.80 ; Canadian dollars 5-32 
of one per cent premium.

è

X
York

... , , late residence,
Wednesday morning at 8.45 o'clock to 
at. Peter’s church for high mass of re
quiem. Friends invited.

-
m -J|E ISN’T a great critic until he has 

learned to use phrases nobody can 
understand.

7S
.1? w.\

lTHE WORLD'S PREMIER DUPLICATOR
“GESTETNER”

X
K

New TiesEntirely British. Combines Speed, Cleanliness, Sim
plicity and Economy. .

Used by Railways, Banks, Bond Houses, Wholesalers 
and Retailers. Demonstration upon request to 

Box P 1 70, Times Office.

Some New I |*jEg
Learn Boots 

From Newsboy

These new Ties we have 
just received are bound to 
please you. The patterns 
are entirely new.

ISuits
■ ..i

Ready-to-wear, or rather 
ready-to-be-finished.

Silk and Crepe, $1.00, 
$1.50.

You’ll like these suits, 
skilled tailoring has instilled 
an.easy grace that flows down 
from the smart shoulders to 
snug waist and hips.

THE NEWEST SOCKS
In exclusive fancy pat

terns and plain colors. 
75 cents, $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50, $2.00.

The line-up of Liberal candidates for 
Saskatchewan’s 21 seats is complete ex- 

Rosetown and Qu’Appelle,

i
!

^yiLLIE McDONALD had a great time at Saturday's Telegraph- 
Times picnic. He was proud! of his boots.
In he came Saturday morning with a pair of Francis & 

Vaughan $2.95 boots. Had given them six months of the 
roughest wear boys’ boots can get. Outside a heel lift and half 
soling they were good for another six months racing and tear
ing about asphalt streets. The uppers were perfect, so were the 
single piece quarters, box toes and insoles.

That’s the hoot advertised by Francis & Vaughan as the 
toughest wearing, neatest fitting boots you can get for the money. 
“,olld b°x k‘P- double toes, sewn and nailed. Triple stitched up
pers. We are entitled to repeat that no better value in school 
boots can be found for $2.95. Other unbeatable values on 
fussy F. & V construction at $3.35, $3.75, $4, $5 and $5.50. 

School s almost here—get them fitted early and right.

cept on
which seats arc “covered” by a Lib
eral-Progressive. Liberals in the list 
in this province include Rt. Hon. Wm. 
L. MacKenzie King, Prince Albert; 
Hon. C. A. Dunning, Regina, and Hon. 
W. R. Motherwell, in Melville. Con
servatives at present lack candidates 
In five ridings, and in four of these 
ridings a straight fight between a Lib
eral and Progressive is scheduled. The 
fifth, Melfort, sees no candidate as yet 
to oppose Malcom Maclean, former 
Liberal iriember. Altogether there are 
46 candidates in this province, made 
up of 19 Liberals, 16 Conservatives, 
nine Progressives and two Liberal- 
Progressives. Five three-cornered fights 
ire in prospect.

You'll find handsome fab
rics, beautiful shades of ■ 
brown and gray that harmon
ize wonderfully with the i 
novel patterns. Rich blue j 
serges and cheviots, too.

$25 to $50—featuring two- 
trousers suits at $30 and $35.

UNDERWEAR
The kind that will please 

you. Forsythe, Watson, 
Hatchway. $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.75, $2.00.

V

Our NEW CAPS are in 
patterns you'll like. $2.25,
$2.50, $2.75.

GILMOUR’SALBERTA POSITION.

Francis & Vaughan
1 9 King Street

D. MAGEE’S SONSThe Alberta line-up at present shows 
nine Liberals, 10 Conservatives, 10 U. 
F. A. candidates, two Laborites and 
two Independents contesting the 16 
(eats. All those elected last year have 
returned to the fight with the exeep- 

/ lion of A. M. Boutillicr, replaced by

68 KingLIMITED 
63 King Street 

ince 185
Clothing, Tailoring, Fur

nishings. Mail Orders Open Friday - Saturday Nights

*V. x' i / \
t i \

August tale of 
Phonographs

Only $1.00 Cash Down
A limited number of these 

famous Concert Phonographs in 
stock. Delivered right to your 
home for only $1.00 cash down.

How to Join The Club Plan:
any of the 

six models will be delivered to 
your home.

No collectors, interest 
tra fees.

Balance payable in ten and 
twelve months.

Twelve records with each 
Phonograph purchased which 
you can pay for in the regu
lar club payments.

$1.00 down and

$58.50
This famous 

Concert Phono
graph in Wal
nut or Mahog
any will play 
all records, etc. 
Only 
cash or $65.00 
on the club plan 
and only $1.00 
down.

or ex-

$58.50

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO ST.

>
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